Coast Fulfillment - 2240 E. Cedar Street
Ontario, CA 91761

Phone: 909.545.8547 - Email: randy@coastfulfillment.com

Breville One-Touch Tea Maker
Brand: Breville
Product Code: BTM800XL

Price: $349.00

Description
The new Breville Tea Maker is a revolutionary tea experience. The fully automated tea
basket moves down, then up, gently agitating the leaves to precisely infuse your tea. Push
the basket button and watch the basket cycle in and out of immersion. Seeing is believing.
Different tea varietals such as Black, Green, White, and Oolong require exact water
temperatures and controlled brew times to allow their unique flavors and aromas to
develop during brewing. The Tea Maker eliminates the guesswork so you can enjoy a
perfect cup of tea, every time.
Fully programmable for all types of tea, water temperatures, and steep times. The moving
tea basket allows water to circulate freely around the individual tea leaves for maximum
infusion. Set the timer and wake up to the aroma of your favorite brew. The Germanmade Schott glass kettle is durable and stain resistant.

Product Features
·
Brew green tea, white tea, herbal tea, Oolong tea or black tea using the preset
menu, which automatically adjusts water temperature for optimal steeping.
·
Customizable brew temperature and time, and backlit LCD shows the actual
temperature and “time since brew.”
·
Glass kettle equipped with a 10-oz. removable tea basket that automatically lowers
into the water then lifts out to prevent oversteeping.

·

A magnetic brew mechanism results in a nearly silent brew cycle.

·

Monitor brew time and temperature with the backlit LCD display.

·
Features include Delay Start, Keep Warm and “Agitate” for loosening tea leaves
and improving infusion.
·

Doubles as a hot-water kettle.

·

Includes dishwasher-safe tea basket and scoop.

·

Model #BTM800XL

·

Glass, stainless steel and BPA-free plastic.

·

41-oz.-cap. tea mode; 51-oz.-cap. kettle mode.

·

1500W.

·
This product is intended for use in the United States and Canada and is built to
United States electrical standards.

Specifications

·

Capacity

51 oz (1.5 L)
·

Warranty

1 Year Limited Product Warranty
·

Dimensions

N/A
·

Innovations

Tea Basket Cycle auto lowers & lifts tea to brew
Auto Start begins brew at pre-selected time
Variable Tea Strength controls steeping time
Variable Temperature for all tea varietals
Accurate Temperature Sensor with real-time display
Time Since Brew LCD monitors freshness
60 Minute Keep Warm function
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